TO OUR 2019 GRADUATES AND CONFIRMANDS

2019 GRADUATES
Aidan Bauer  • Mac Bauer  • Abigail Braida  • Brandon Michael Brooks  • Kristanna Caballero  • Hannah Sydney Charlip
Matthew Chayet  • Andrew Jack Faber  • Victoria Anais Factor  • Benjamin Fellows  • Ryan Jonah Frank  • Jenna Nicole Hart
Ryan Farouk Hawley  • Brayden Hirsch  • Madeline Sarah Inray  • Jared Harris Katzen  • Emily Alana Kaufman
Liza Ariella Kay  • Sadie Kirschner  • Jordyn Madison Kravitz  • Ryan Matthew Lechtner  • Shelby Michaels
Sydney Newman  • Aaron Jacob Rudman  • Nicole Jenna Ruza  • Sarah Ashley Schiffer  • Andrew Jacob Schneider
Lindsay Taylor Schwartz  • Anna Eve Segel  • Joseph Benjamin Shapero  • Jordan Taylor Shefman
Josh Siegel  • Ari Jacob Singer  • Carter Benjamin Smith  • Jamie Elyse Trepeck  • Samantha Rachel Trepeck
Allison Paige VanDerAue  • Jack Joseph Wander  • Madeline Brooke Weiner  • Justin Matthew Yaker

2019 CONFIRMANDS
Rikki Ann Aronoff  • Brooke Renee Bass  • Andrew Pierce Bell  • Carly Erin Bernard  • Sophie Morgan Blumberg
Carson Garrett Bradsky  • Madison Hope Butler  • Christopher Deon Caballero II  • Richard James Carrel  • Alison Paige Chapnick
Abby Lauren Chayet  • Jonah Bradley Cohen  • Parker Thomas Comensky  • Skylar Brooke Elbinger  • Shira Faith Ellis  • Corey Yale Fein
Max Harrison Fenster  • Charles Levi Finsiver  • Ashley Nicole Fogel  • Shayna Paige Foreman  • Alexis Erin Forman  • Jared Hayden Fox
Mia Claire Frank  • Zachary Evan Frank  • Hayden Rose Freed  • Jack Benjamin Freeman  • Rayna Jade Freeman  • Evrett Cole Gechter
Gabriella Faye Gilder  • Zoe Eliza Goldman  • Mitchell Andrew Greenberger  • Sydney Kate Harker  • Shelby Erin Kaufman  • Noah Alan Kohn
Ellie Brooke Kroll  • Shaina Alyse Lazar  • Carter A. Lutz  • Ethan Harrison Marcus  • Mikki Hannah Mathis  • Lucas Maxwell Mazur  • Isabella Peg Muchnick
Lily Frances Pazner  • Rachel Sione Perry  • Jack Oscar Pollock  • Sarah Paige Rudman  • Eliana Grace Superstein  • Kira Anne Saroken  • Emily Hannah Schneider
Cooper Riley Schoenberg  • Lilli Rachel Samet  • Jadyn Nicole Shapiro  • Samantha Ilana Sherman  • Jacob Henry Small  • Graham Benjamin Smith
Logan Eli Francis Smith  • Claire Hannah Spaktor  • Benjamin Rafael Hornsten Stern  • Eryn Riley Stern  • Jordyn Brooke Tepper  • Charlie Hunter Tobias
Andrew Robert Trepeck  • Aidan Joshua Warren
Brinyte Rose Wasserman  • Matthew Ryan Wainstein
Noah Benjamin Yaker  • Dylan William Young
Lindsey Jaclyn Zousmer  • Ariana Sara Zusel
FOR GOD’S SAKE--DISAGREE!!!

In my Yom Kippur sermon last Fall, I addressed the developing political scene in America. I wrote, “During the past few years, many of our members have challenged us, your clergy, to respond to this changing landscape of the world in various ways. Some of you have looked to your Rabbis for political discourse and a Jewish response to the issues of our times. Others have publicly demanded that the sanctuary be a place reserved ONLY for spiritual development and the Cantors’ musical guidance through prayer. Many of you request bi-partisan dialogue while others ask us to leave the politics out of the Temple. A few have invited your clergy to take a stronger stance in defense of Israel as our eternal homeland while many have respectfully asked for a forum to challenge Israel’s policies within the framework of our support. This diversity of needs from our members has left us searching for a correct path for deepening the connection between Jewish values and modern life as Americans.”

Since those high holidays, the Jewish and American political landscape has only become more interesting. The Mueller Report is now complete. We are already experiencing the beginning of a Presidential Election cycle. Israel has re-elected their Prime Minister, Benjamin Netanyahu. And through all of this, our members continue to represent many viewpoints on the American political spectrum. This has made it challenging to serve the needs of our congregation.

Even so, dialogue, conversation, and even disagreement is a genuine part of our tradition. In the Mishnah, we read that, “Any disagreement that is for the sake of heaven will yield something that lasts. Any disagreement that is not for the sake of heaven will not yield something that lasts”. In other words, if we are debating within the framework of Torah, then the disagreement is, as my grandfather said, “good for the Jews.” Respectful debate amongst scholars with differing opinions has always been a hallmark of Judaism. The Talmud is filled with stories of rabbis who disagreed. They were not afraid to argue because they only wanted to reach the truth. If we follow this tradition, we can disagree and challenge one another. We need to be careful, however, NOT to belittle each other for our differences of opinion.

Thoughtful disagreement has remained a challenge in the Jewish community, but now, thanks to the generosity of Hilary & Edan King, Temple Israel will embark on a quest to bring relevant and important knowledge and insight to our congregation and community. Beginning on May 21st we will present the first installment of our new Speaker Series called “The Many Shades of Politics—An American Journey at Temple Israel”. The purpose of this Speaker Series is to hear the insight of people from both parties and both sides of the political landscape. We want to learn from and challenge each other as we strengthen the Jewish people through the exchange of ideas.

Our first offering will be: “An Evening With Jeffrey Toobin” on TUESDAY, MAY 21, at 7:30 PM with an exciting Patron Pre-Glow at 6 PM. Because of our generous donors, there will be no cost for the event, but you can become a patron and enjoy a strolling dinner and pictures with Mr. Toobin. Check out the advertisement in this Messenger (page 8) or register at temple-israel.org/toobin. I look forward to seeing all of you there so that we can debate in the spirit of 5000 years of Jewish tradition. Please join us for this wonderful opportunity.

Rabbi Josh Bennett
RELIGIOUS SERVICES

**ROSH CHODESH - IYAR**
Monday, May 6 • 7 pm
Celebrate the new moon and a new month! This women’s spirituality group gathers monthly to discuss important issues of religious and current events. For more information and to RSVP, contact Kim Heraud at kim@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700 x125.

**KABBALAT SHABBAT SERVICES**
Fridays • 7:30 pm
Join us on Friday, May 10th for Kabbalat Shabbat with Shabbat Singers.

**MINYAN SERVICE**
Monday - Thursday • 7:30 am
Sundays and holidays • 9 am
A wonderful way to start your day, to support fellow congregants in worship, and to bond with your community. Coffee, juice, and bagels are available. Please join us. Funded by Lipson Family Minyan Fund and The Samson Family Minyan Fund.

**SHABBAT SOLOS**
Shabbat Solos…a group that sits together at the Kabbalat Shabbat Friday night services, for those attending services alone or for the first time. Like to help, join the group or know someone who could benefit from it? Contact Mary Jane Larson at 734-812-8170 or Shabbatsolos@temple-israel.org.
RELIGIOUS SERVICES (CONTINUED)

GRANDPARENT SHABBAT
Friday, May 3 • 5:30 pm
Temple Israel & PJ Library invite you to join us for a multi-generational family Shabbat experience. Bring your children, parents, grandparents (or special friends) and celebrate with music and prayer as we share our family stories over a delicious Shabbat dinner. $15/adult, $7/child (ages 4-12), children under 4 are FREE. Register at temple-israel.org/grandparentshabbat by April 29th. Space is limited. This program is geared toward families with children 12 and under. Questions? Contact Alicia at alicia@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5725. Supported by the Stark Family Fund.

SAVE THE DATES:

SHAVUOT YIZKOR SERVICE WITH OUR JEWISH WAR VETERANS
Sunday, June 9 • 10:30 am
Please join Temple Israel as we will be holding a very special Yizkor service with our War Veterans. If you are, or know a War Veteran who would like to be part of this Shavuot Yizkor service, please contact Kim Heraud at kim@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700.

GRANDPARENT SHABBAT
A MULTI-GENERATIONAL FAMILY SHABBAT EXPERIENCE

GRANDPARENT SHABBAT
FRIDAYS • 7:30 PM

JUNE 21ST
Kabbalat Shabbat Services
All Stars

JUNE 28TH
Kabbalat Shabbat Services
Teen T’fillah Team

JULY 5TH
Kabbalat Shabbat Services
Red Sea Pedestrians

JULY 12TH
Kabbalat Shabbat Services & Picnic Dinner *
All Stars

JULY 19TH
Kabbalat Shabbat Services
Simone Vitale

JULY 26TH
Kabbalat Shabbat Services
Irving Laker z”l
Guest Artist, Laurie Akers & Kenneth Lyonswright

AUGUST 2ND
Kabbalat Shabbat Services
All Stars

AUGUST 9TH
Kabbalat Shabbat Services & Picnic Dinner *
All Stars

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7TH
6 PM
Annual Stephen Gottlieb Concert
with Jacob Spike Kraus
At the Temple Israel Maccabi Host Family Night.
More details to come!

AUGUST 16TH
Kabbalat Shabbat Services
Shabbat Ahavah

AUGUST 23RD
Kabbalat Shabbat Services
T’fillah Team

*Picnic begins at 6 pm. Bring your own picnic dinner, or have a buffet picnic with us! Register online at temple-israel.org/shabbatpicnic. For more information, contact Sandi Stocker at sandi@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700. Dinner cost: $15/adult, $7/child 4-12, under 4 are free.

Services are held at our Harriett & Morton Freedman Outdoor Sanctuary.

PLAY & PRAY
SHABBAT FAMILY EXPERIENCE!

CELEBRATE THE BEGINNING OF SUMMER!
Friday, June 14 • 5:45 pm
• 5:45 pm- Coach Kendra’s Soccer Clinic!
• 6:15 pm- Shabbat Dinner *
• 7:00 pm- Musical Shabbat Service
• 7:45 pm- Donut Bar & Ice Cream Sandwiches!

* $12/adult • $6/child • Children 4 and under free
For more information & to register: temple-israel.org/playandpray
We are thankful for every single gift to Temple Israel, no matter what size. Your generosity strengthens our mission and honors your values, giving you the joy of making a powerful impact on future generations.

We are here to help if you have any questions about extending your impact into the future. Visit temple-israel.planmygift.org to learn more. For a personal and confidential conversation, call David Tisdale at (248) 661-5700, or email him at dtisdale@temple-israel.org.

When planning a legacy gift, it’s sometimes difficult to determine what size donation will make sense. One flexible option is to give a percentage of your estate. By leaving Temple Israel a percentage of the assets in your will or trust—from 1 to 100 percent—you have a stake in our educational and spiritual goals. This allows your gift to remain proportional to your estate size.
Temple Israel will continue to collect pop tabs for the Ronald McDonald House of Detroit on an ongoing basis. Please help by collecting and bringing your pop tabs to the drop box at the Tyner School entrance! Collecting pop tabs helps support the operations of Ronald McDonald Houses. For more information, contact Miriam Baxter at miriam@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700.

Volunteer at Dixon
Help make a difference in a child’s life! Temple Israel is thrilled to be continuing our partnership with Dixon Educational Learning Academy in Detroit. The school serves students in kindergarten through 8th grade with a loving staff and environment where children are first. Dixon Elementary/Middle School has a uniform dress code. Temple volunteers are needed to help read with kindergarten students. Days and times are flexible. For more information, contact Miriam Baxter at miriam@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700.

Box Tops and Labels for Education
Box Tops and Labels for Education will now be collected in classrooms, ECC office and at the Tyner entrance in the recycle bins. We hope everyone will continue to support our incredible ECC with Box Tops and Labels for Education. For more information, contact Natalie Walls at nwalls@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5750.

Baldwin Center
Wednesday, May 1 • 10 am - 1 pm
Join us as we volunteer our time to help serve lunch to those in need. For more information, contact Miriam Baxter at miriam@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700.
YAD EZRA
Sunday, May 5 • 10:30 am
Looking for a rewarding volunteer opportunity with minimal time commitment? Deliver food to the homebound with Yad Ezra! For more information, contact Miriam Baxter at miriam@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700.

FREE FRESH FOOD PANTRY
Tuesdays, May 7 & 21 • 3 - 5 pm
Free Fresh Food for those in need. Pick up food at Temple Israel the first and third Tuesday of every month from 3 - 5 pm. Photo ID required. For more information, contact Gabby Zilberberg at gabby@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700.

KEVER AVOT - VOLUNTEER SIGN-UP
Sunday, September 22 • 8:30 am
If you are interested in volunteering, see page 21.

SENIOR SHABBAT - VOLUNTEER SIGN-UP
Saturdays, June 29 & July 27
We are looking for warm and friendly volunteers to help serve lunch to our seniors on Shabbat. This is a fun, easy and meaningful volunteer experience. Great for Bar/Bat Mitzvah projects too! For more information and to sign up, go to temple-israel.org/shabbatvol or contact Miriam Baxter at 248-661-5700.

WE TAKE PRIDE
Mazel Tov to Douglas Bloom and Rita Cohn Haddow for being recognized as 2019 Honorees at Jewish Senior Life’s Eight over Eighty event on May 19, 2019. Both will receive The Tikkun Olam Award for their life-long commitment to Repairing the World. We are very proud to have Rita and Doug in our Temple family!
AN EVENING WITH

Jeffrey Toobin

TUESDAY May 21, 2019
TEMPLE ISRAEL • 7:30 PM
(Open to the public)

Patron Pre-Glow at 6:00 PM ($360/person)

A high-profile senior analyst for CNN and staff writer for The New Yorker, Jeffrey Toobin is one of the country’s most esteemed experts on politics, media and the law.

With unparalleled journalistic skill, Toobin has provided analysis on some of the most provocative and important events of our time.

6:00 PM Patron Pre-Glow
($360/Person) Will include a strolling dinner, photos with Mr. Toobin, and a signed copy of one of his books

7:30 PM Speaking Event
“Analyzing Politics, Media, and the Law”
(Free to the public with online registration)

8:30 PM Afterglow & Public Book Signing

Register at temple-israel.org/Toobin

This evening is generously underwritten by Hilary & Edan King

For questions, contact Miriam at 248-661-5700 or miriam@temple-israel.org

This speaker series intends to represent many voices on the American political spectrum

THE MANY SHADES OF POLITICS
AN AMERICAN JOURNEY
TEMPLE COMMUNITY

YOUNG ADULT PROGRAMMING (20s-40s)
Temple Israel Young Adult Programming is supported by Marilyn & Walter Wolpin.

JVS & NEXTGEN DETROIT EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
Working one-on-one, we offer guidance, advice and assistance for job applicants. Learn to produce polished, effective resumes, hone interview skills, set career goals, network, connect and find your fit in the business community. Whether you are looking for your first job, or trying to move back home, contact us to get your job search off to a strong start. For information contact Rachel Devries at rdevries@jvsdet.org or 248-233-4274.

SHABBAT FOR TOTS: HAPPY BIRTHDAY ISRAEL!
Saturday, May 18 • 10:30 am
Families with children 5 years of age and under are invited to join our Temple Israel clergy and early childhood educator, Jodie Kanagur, as we celebrate Shabbat and Israel’s birthday with songs, prayers, snacks and crafts! Please register online at temple-israel.org/shabbatfortots by May 13th.

GENERAL PROGRAMMING

COLLEGE CONNECTION
Do you have a student going off to college? How about one or two of them already there? Make sure they stay connected with Temple Israel by signing them up for our College Connection. It’s easy! Once we have your student’s contact information, he or she will receive the Temple Israel Messenger, information on special events occurring in the Jewish world, invitation to dinner sponsored by Brotherhood, gift packages for the holidays and more! Register online at temple-israel.org/college.

SHABBAT IN A BOX
Enjoy a delicious Shabbat dinner in your home, let us do the cooking! Shabbat in a Box includes everything you need for a beautiful Shabbat meal!

How it works:
1. Order online at temple-israel.org/shabbatbox or contact Miriam Baxter at 248-661-5700 or miriam@temple-israel.org (orders must be received by Noon on the Wednesday before).
2. Pick-up your Shabbat dinner on Friday between 12 – 5 pm at the Tyner entrance desk. If you are homebound or cannot drive, we can have a volunteer deliver your Shabbat meal to you.
3. Enjoy. Shabbat Shalom!

What’s included:

Salad: Garden Salad (GF) Romaine, Carrots, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Mediterranean/Balsamic Vinaigrette

Entree: Grilled Chicken Sundried Tomato Veloute (GF) Vegetarian fed, anti-biotic free
Chicken Tenders (GF option available - add $1.75 additional cost)
Vegan Entrée (Chef’s choice)

Sides: Roasted Garlic Herb Yukon Potatoes
Steamed Broccoli, Roasted Cauliflower & Carrots

Add-on: Chicken Tenders $6 (without salad & sides)
GF Chicken Tenders $7 (without salad & sides)
Fresh Baked Challah $5
House-made Berry Peach Cobbler $3.50/person (Vegan/nut free)

The Epicurean Group
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If you have questions on any of the following events in the Community Section, contact Miriam Baxter at miriam@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700.
GAME DAY
Thursdays, May 2 & June 6 • 1 - 4 pm
Bring your friends and your favorite game! Canasta, Bridge, Mahjong, Pinochle, Euchre & Rummikub.
Coffee, tea and snacks will be served. There is no charge to attend but reservations are required by the Monday prior to Game Day. Register online at temple-israel.org/gameday.

NEW MEMBER CONNECTION
Tuesday, May 7 • 6 pm
We are thrilled that you have joined Temple Israel, the largest Reform congregation in North America. New members, like you, are the future of our congregation and the future of our Jewish community. Our clergy, staff and officers would like to meet you and get to know you better! There is no charge and we hope that you will attend. Dinner will be served. Babysitting is available at no charge for children 2+. Join us for what is certain to be a memorable experience! Register online at temple-israel.org/nmconnection.

Communion Catering
Soft Pretzel Sticks with honey mustard
Guacamole & Trio Salsas with fresh lime tortilla chips
Three Bean Dip with fresh lime tortilla chips
Garlic Bread Twists with pizza sauce
White Cauliflower Pizza GF
Square Thick Sicilian Pizza
Fried Southern Chicken with house made biscuits
Tamari BBQ Brisket Brioche Sliders
Classic Steakburger Patty Sliders
Hebrew National Hot Dogs and kettle chips
Grilled BBQ Chicken
Chicken Sofrito Tacos

Please arrange pick up date when you place your order.

Taryn Isaacs CATERING SALES MANAGER
TIsaacs@TheEpicureanGroup.com
office 248.661.5700 ext 152 | cell 313.316.3718
In Review - AIPAC: Temple’s delegation of over thirty people to AIPAC had an amazing time at this year’s convention. Joined by Cantor Smolash, we learned about the US-Israel relationship, heard from leading political and academic figures, lobbied our representatives on Capitol Hill, and felt the thrill of joining 18,000 other friends of Israel to make our voices heard.

A special Yashar Koach to Mark Jacobs, who presented a session on the amazing interfaith work he is doing in our city to raise support for the Jewish State. Please join us next year, which is sure to be an even more spectacular event, as we connect with presidential candidates to hear their positions and insights on the State of Israel.

21ST ANNUAL LENORE MARWIL DETROIT JEWISH FILM FESTIVAL
Tuesday, May 14 • 4 pm at the Berman Center
Join us at the Berman for the film Bal Ej: The Hidden Jews of Ethiopia. Practicing a pre-Talmudic form of Judaism largely in secret, the Bal Ej community of Jews settled near Addis Abbaba, Ethiopia during the broader Beta Israel migration of the 19th century. This film examines the history, traditions, and struggles of the Jews of the North Shewa region of Ethiopia. Rabbi Josh Bennett will be moderating a discussion following the film. For more information about reserving free tickets, contact Lauren Marcus Johnson at 248-661-5700.

SAVE THE DATES:
CARS & KIBITZ - CARS & COFFEE
Sunday, June 23 • 8 - 10 am at Temple Israel
Join us for a casual gathering to kibitz with fellow enthusiasts. Enjoy coffee & donuts. Open to spectators. Voluntary donations will be collected to support The Iwrey Family Special Needs Fund. Please register at temple-israel.org/carskibitz. Questions? Contact Ari Katz, Chairperson - ari.katz1@gmail.com or 248-921-5211.

The Goodman Family Judaic & Archival Museum is looking for help with our upcoming summer exhibit. If you have any wonderful Judaica for Shabbat and/or Havdallah that you would be willing to share with us for the summer (objects with a patina are welcome), please contact Tracie Fienman at tracie@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700. We would love any great stories or events that were woven around this celebration with family or friends.
GIRLS NIGHT OUT WITH JENNIFER HURVITZ: WOULDA. COULDA. SHOULDA. A DIVORCE COACH’S GUIDE TO STAYING MARRIED.

Tuesday, July 9 • 6:30 pm Pre-Glow (wine, hor d’oeuvres and dessert), 7:30 pm Main Event with Jennifer Hurvitz
Celebrity podcaster and best-selling author of One Happy Divorce: Hold the Bulls#!t, Jennifer Hurvitz has a new book - this time for married couples who want to stay married. Sharing personal experiences and laugh-out-loud insights from her own divorce journey, Hurvitz paints an honest (at times brutally so) picture of what it’s like to be divorced, and tips for how to avoid it. $20/person for Pre-Glow; Main Event- no charge. Books will be available for additional purchase. Register online by July 1st at temple-israel.org/hurvitz. Questions? Contact Kate Boman at kate@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700. Supported by the Barris Family Fund.

EXCITING NEWS!

We are honored to announce a generous gift from Sandy and Bill Lefkofsky to build the new Lefkofsky Family Prayer and Social Hall.

Don’t miss the groundbreaking FRIDAY, JUNE 14, 2019

More details coming in the June/July Messenger!

Run 5K & Walk for a cause!
Your participation helps the following organizations...

June 15th, 2019 • Kensington Park
4570 Huron River Pkwy, Milford, MI 48380

$36 per participant.
Register before May 8 and your Metropark Vehicle Pass will be included in your registration. After May 8 you will need to pay $10 when you enter the park if you do not already have a vehicle pass.

You will be able to choose where your registration proceeds will go to when you fill out your registration.

Don’t want to run or walk?
Volunteer at temple-israel.org/5k-Volunteer

Register at temple-israel.org/5K
Questions? Contact Zach at zach@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700.
KINDERGARTEN ROUND UP
Tuesday, May 7 • 1 - 2:30 pm
Drop off your child to meet their teachers and new friends for the school year! Join us for an ice cream social, stories and activities. RSVP to Natalie Walls at nwalls@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5750.

ANNUAL CONCERT & DINNER PARTY
Wednesday, May 15, 2019

SUMMER CAMP & FAMILY FUN
CAMP SHEMESH: Join us at Camp Shemesh for a summertime of fun! Our program offers three fun-filled 3-week summer sessions. To register, go to temple-israel.org/campshemesh.

FAMILY FUN: Don’t miss these amazing parent/child bonding opportunities! Grandparents and caregivers are welcome too! Classes include Baby Bunch & Beyond, Challah to Hamentashen, Babies, Bubbles & Bubbies and Temple Tots. For class descriptions and to register, go to temple-israel.org/family-fun.

Questions? Contact Natalie Walls at 248-661-5750 or nwalls@temple-israel.org.

In Review - Daddy & Daughter Dance: Once again, our Daddy & Daughter Dance was a huge success! We enjoyed music, dancing and QT with our daddy’s.
Sunday, June 2, 2019 • 4:00 PM

With profoundly moving performances expressing heartfelt intimacy to dazzling bravado, the Minneapolis Guitar Quartet has captivated audiences throughout the United States, Europe, and Asia. The foursome – classically trained artists Joseph Hagedorn, Maja Radovanlija, Ben Kunkel and Wade Oden – thrill audiences with their virtuosity and synchronization. **Do not miss this special performance!**

This concert is open to the community at **no charge**. For more information or to RSVP, contact Stephanie at stephanie@temple-israel.org, or 248-661-5700.

*Presented by the Regene & Leslie Schmier Concert Series Endowment Fund*
A Texas native, Joe Buchanan makes feel-good, toe-tapping Americana with Jewish soul. Joe has toured the country giving concerts and workshops, and we are excited to bring him to Michigan for the very first time with his thrilling band of Texas musicians.

ADMISSION IS FREE • OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY!

Questions? Contact Maya at 248-661-5700 or maya@temple-israel.org.

The Laker Concert is sponsored in loving memory of Sarah & Harry Laker
BOOK DEDICATIONS
A Great Way to Honor Graduates, Confirmands, and Teachers! Dedicate a book in the Hodari Family Children’s Library or in the Weinberg Family Library in honor of a student or teacher. A bookplate will be placed in one of our new books and a beautiful tribute card will be sent. The cost for each bookplate is $25. When making your donation please specify the Ethel & Robert Danto Children’s Library & Media Center Fund for a children’s book or the Library Fund for an adult book. Questions? Contact the Temple Office at 248-661-5700.

MOTHER/DAUGHTER BOOK CLUB
Thursday, May 2 • 6:30 pm
Young adult women (ages 20s-40s) and their mothers (aunts, grandmothers, sisters, and friends are welcome too!) will enjoy an evening of delicious food, great wine and inspiring discussion over the book *Sister of Mine* by Sabra Waldfogel.

TI ADULT BOOK CLUBS
Monday, June 17 • 9:45 am
Tuesday, June 18 • 6:30 pm
Join us for a discussion of the book, *The Awkward Age* by Francesca Segal. The discussion will be facilitated by Edie Broida. For more information and to register: temple-israel.org/bookclub.

CHECK IT OUT
The Weinberg Family Library has books for every reader. Stop in for your book fix today or contact Lauren Marcus Johnson (ljohnson@temple-israel.org) at 248-661-5700 to reserve a copy. Recommended readings:
- *The Girl from Berlin* by Ronald H. Balson
- *The Good Mother Myth: Redefining Motherhood to Fit Reality* edited by Avital Norman Nathman
- *The Sisters of the Winter Wood* by Rena Rossner
- *Memento Park: A Novel* by Mark Sarvas

Participants are encouraged to read the selected book prior to the meeting. Copies of the books are available from the Weinberg Family Library and from local public libraries and booksellers. All are welcome! Registration is required. $14/per session.

Register online at temple-israel.org/bookclub
Questions? Contact Lauren Marcus Johnson at 248-661-5700 or ljohnson@temple-israel.org

Join the Temple Israel Adult Book Clubs!
Our professional facilitators and diverse selections are certain to expand your mind, stimulate your intellect, and make for fun and enjoyable discussions.

After one night’s deadly mistake, a man will go to any lengths to save his family and his reputation. Neurosurgeon Eitan Green has the perfect life - married to a beautiful police officer, and father of two young boys. Then, speeding along a deserted moonlit road after an exhausting hospital shift, he hits someone. Seeing that the man, an African migrant, is beyond help, he flees the scene. When the victim’s widow knocks at Eitan’s door the next day, holding his wallet and divulging that she knows what happened, Eitan discovers that her price for silence is not money. It is something else entirely, something that will shatter Eitan’s safe existence and take him into a world of secrets and lies he could never have anticipated.
FUNDS IN ACTION

DONNA & ALLAN APPLE FUND FOR CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

Provides Madrich support for children with special needs
Donna and Allan Apple created their fund in 2003 to help ensure that all children have the resources available for a successful religious school experience. Young people often learn best from other young people, so Temple Israel’s madrichim program is a critical component for teachers and students alike. Temple currently has 90 madrichim who help our educators and support students needing extra assistance, creating a positive and meaningful learning environment for everyone.

AVIVA PEARL HERMAN MEMORIAL SHARE FUND

Provides support to those who have experienced miscarriage, stillbirth or infant loss
The loss of a child is a devastating heartache that is impossible to measure. Merle and Ronald Schwartz are painfully aware of this reality, so they created a fund in 2014 after the loss of their precious granddaughter to help families on this overwhelmingly difficult journey. In support of the mission to help families grieve and eventually find some healing amidst immense pain, The Share Support Group was created, providing a safe place for families to come together in sorrow and support.

LES & BOB IWREY CHILDREN’S BEDTIME RITUAL FUND

Supplies gifts to families attending a Bedtime Ritual Program to foster sound religious rituals
Les and Bob Iwrey started this fund 18 years ago because they believe that establishing Jewish rituals early sets the foundation for a child’s lifelong connection with Judaism. The fund supplies important ritual gifts to members with infants at the annual Blessing of the Newborns ceremony. In addition to bookplates, the fund typically provides diaper bags filled with useful items such as PJ Library books, ECC coupons, dry erase boards for emergency contact information and hot/cold packs.

BERTHA & HARRY KIFFERSTEIN SENIOR ADULT PROGRAMMING FUND

Supports Temple’s Senior Adult Program
In 2006, Rosann Barak created this fund in memory of her parents to provide quality entertainment for seniors to enjoy. The fund has recently sponsored a wide variety of artists at Temple Israel, including the West Bloomfield High School Jazz Band, Matthew Ball, Ron Short, Arbor Opera Theatre and Shawn McDonald. These events at Temple provide senior adults not only with memorable entertainment, but also a supportive, uplifting community and environment in which to share the experience.

These special funds, along with more than 150 others, help Temple Israel achieve its mission. The funds engage our members and connect with the community through creative outreach, compassionate assistance and meaningful celebration. The impact from these funds is remarkable, allowing children to learn, families to heal and people to grow. Many thanks to our fund grantors who recognized a need and to our donors who continually support Temple’s efforts to reach those in need.

To learn more about Temple’s funds and other giving opportunities, go to temple-israel.org and click on GIVING.
If you’re interested in creating a fund, contact David Tisdale, 248-661-5700
TYNER RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

In Review - Chocolate Seder: 4-6th grade students and their parents enjoyed a delicious Chocolate Seder in preparation for Passover, swapping bitter herbs for bitter chocolate and Hillel Sandwiches for Matzah S’mores!

ADULT EDUCATION
For more information on any of these Adult Education Classes or to RSVP, contact the Education Office at 248-661-5725 or email lkaplan@temple-israel.org

SHABBAT TISCH
Saturdays • 9:15 - 10:30 am
Join us for a Shabbat morning of insights and investigation into the texts of our Bible. Led by volunteer facilitator, Norrine Freeman.

USER’S GUIDE FOR THE SOUL
Thursdays, May 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, June 6 & 13 (and continuing) • 10 - 11 am
Do you want to learn about the structure of your soul? Is it possible to navigate the flow of consciousness through the body more masterfully? Through delving into this powerful kabbalistic text, you will gain the tools to discover your highest self and master the challenges of your life. RSVP to Maya Grinboim at 248-661-5700 or maya@temple-israel.org. Taught by Cantor Smolash.

THE GOLEM

MONDAY, MAY 13 • 12-1:30 PM
Maya Barzilai, Assistant Professor of Hebrew Literature and Jewish Culture at the University of Michigan, will present her new book, Golem: Modern Wars and Their Monsters. Barzilai will explore the myth of the powerful golem and its relationship to twentieth century warfare.

Cost: $7/Members with reservation; $10/Non-members and walk-ins (includes lunch)

Register online at temple-israel.org/ask or to the Education Office at 248-661-5725 or lkaplan@temple-israel.org.
Sponsored by The Iwrey Senior Programming Fund
REGISTRATION BEGINS JUNE 3, 2019 FOR

TYNER RELIGIOUS SCHOOL at Temple Israel

**PK–6TH GRADE** Full PK-6th grade programs are being offered simultaneously at Temple Israel and Conant Elementary School on Sunday mornings, and at Derby on Thursday afternoons.

**4TH–6TH GRADE** Pick a location for midweek Hebrew: Monday evenings at Temple Israel, and Wednesday evenings at West Hills Middle School.

**7TH–12TH GRADE** Join us Monday nights for dynamic and engaging Jewish learning experiences.

**ONE DROP OFF FOR FAMILIES!**

**CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!**

Please register early to ensure placement in your preferred program, as space is limited in each location.

$90 early registration fee by July 19 • $180 registration fee after July 19
Deadline to register is August 16

Join Rabbi Gordon on May 6 at 6 pm, May 8 at 5 pm, or May 16 at 5:30 pm to learn about Religious School options!
Please RSVP to Lisa at lkaplan@temple-israel.org

REGISTRATIONS AT WWW.TEMPLE-ISRAEL.ORG/TYNER
For more information, please contact Tyner Religious School at 248-661-5725.
THE ROBERT SOSNICK FAMILY LIFE CENTER

What Every Couple Should Know Before and After Saying “I DO”

Tuesdays • 7 pm at Temple Israel
May 7th & May 14th
2 Week Session

The workshop will be facilitated by
Janice G. Tracht, LMSW, ACSW, BCD
and
Alisa Rautbort Bayer, Ph.D., M.S.W., C.S.W.
Psychotherapists with a private practice in West Bloomfield.

"Get your relationship off to a healthy start!"

This is an exciting 2 week couple’s journey that will address topics such as:

• Growing from “I” into “We”.
• Essential skills for couples communication
• Understanding and practicing the “5 Love Languages”.
• The three stages of marriage.
• Strategies for fair fighting.
• Using Jewish ritual to strengthen your marriage.

RSVP to temple-israel.org/EveryCouple or Kate in The Robert Sosnick Family Life Center at 248-661-5700 or kate@temple-israel.org.

For more information on any of these Support Groups and events or to RSVP, contact Kate Boman at 248-661-5700 or kate@temple-israel.org.

CROHN’S AND COLITIS FAMILY AND TEEN SUPPORT GROUP
Interested participants, please contact Kate Boman at kate@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700.

ADULT HEALTH & FITNESS
Wednesday, May 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29 • 3 pm
Adult Health and Fitness is a program that will focus on improving balance, mobility, coordination, flexibility and overall wellness. Through a structured low impact exercise program performed from both seated and standing positions. $5 per class. Class led by NSCA certified trainer Matt Leonard. The class will run for a one-hour session starting with a warm up and finishing with a cool down stretch. We encourage you to wear athletic clothing and shoes. Register online at temple-israel.org/fitness-m or contact Kate at 248-661-5700. *Requirements for the program is a Doctor’s note stating that you can participate in low impact exercise.

CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP
Thursday, May 2 & 16 • 10 - 11 am
When helping you is hurting me…Taking care of someone else as well as taking care of you? Give yourself respite – join facilitator Jodie Jacobs, LMSW, in a supportive environment. Sharing one’s experience within a group setting enables caregivers to recognize the commonality of their experience while also defining the uniqueness of their situation.

AA - ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Thursday, May 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30 • 8 - 9:15 pm
Open to individuals who have a desire to stop using alcohol and/or other substances. Meeting utilizes the AA 12-Step Program.
DROP-IN BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP
Thursday, May 2 & 23 • 7 - 8:30 pm
Diane Levy-Rubinstein, LMSW Facilitator
After the death of a loved one, there are so many thoughts, feelings and experiences to deal with. Accepting the death of a loved one requires one to fully experience their grief. All sessions are open to the community and are free of charge. Please call Temple to verify dates as they do change.

MS PATH SUPPORT GROUP
Thursday, May 9 & 23 • 7 pm
The MS PATH (Positive Attitude Toward Health) meets on the second and fourth Thursday of every month in Classroom 11. This group is designed for those with MS as well as family members and/or caregivers. For questions, call Ronna Heller at 248-737-2328 or 248-330-4632 or email rhlbox@me.com.

CAMP GEORGE PRE-PARTY
Thursday, May 16 • 4 pm
Come and see your camp friends, Camp Director Jeff Rose and Community Care Director Kari Provizer, LMSW, ACSW, for the Summer Camp Pizza Pre-Party and new camper orientation of the year! Register at temple-israel.org/george-preparty.

Sunday, September 22, 2019 • 8:30 AM
Temple Israel, in conjunction with its Robert Sosnick Family Life Center, funded by the Ira Kaufman Chapel, presents the 22nd Annual Kever Avot. This very special program provides an opportunity for older adults in the community to visit the gravesides of their loved ones. This program serves the residents of assisted living facilities and apartments.

Temple Israel is looking for temple members to volunteer and help with this Mitzvah of a Lifetime! As a volunteer, you will accompany an older adult on a one-to-one basis for the morning.

Please fill out the form below and return by Wednesday, August 14. Temple Israel Family Life Center, Attn: Kever Avot 5725 Walnut Lake Road, West Bloomfield, MI 48323
To volunteer, go to: temple-israel.org/volunteer/kever-avot

YES, I am a temple member & interested in volunteering for Kever Avot on Sunday, September 22, 2019

Name (please print) ____________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________
City _____________________________MI, Zip Code ___________________
Home Phone ____________________________________________________
Cell Phone ______________________________________________________
Email __________________________________________________________

Please check if applicable:
☐ General Volunteer - On bus with senior, may not be back until 2 pm
☐ Senior Facility - Organize seniors prior to 9 am pick up

The Robert Sosnick Family Life Center
www.temple-israel.org
Hai-Xin Wu and members of his string quartet share a peek at the DSO’s American Panorama Music festival. Selections include George Gershwin’s Lullaby String Quartet, and selections from Porgy & Bess, Antonín Dvořák’s “American” String Quartet.

Register at: temple-israel.org/dso
Questions? Contact Kate Boman at kate@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700.

Wednesday, June 5, 2019
2 pm at Temple Israel
Open to the community free of charge. Refreshments follow program.

Join Temple Israel for an Afternoon Show with the DSO
Detroit Symphony Orchestra

Wednesday, June 5, 2019
2 pm at Temple Israel
Hai-Xin Wu and members of his string quartet share a peek at the DSO’s American Panorama Music festival. Selections include George Gershwin’s Lullaby String Quartet, and selections from Porgy & Bess, Antonín Dvořák’s “American” String Quartet.

Register at: temple-israel.org/dso
Questions? Contact Kate Boman at kate@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700.
Open to the community free of charge. Refreshments follow program.

Supported by the Ethel Hyman and Rose Kaplan Foundation in conjunction with the Howard and Rina Sandler Senior Enrichment Fund at Jewish Family Service
In Review - 8th Grade Trip to Cleveland: Our 8th graders got a taste of YFTI before we ended the year! Thank you to everyone who came to all our weekend trips, ROOTS and every program in between! We could not have had a better YFTI year and it is all because of YOU!

Mazel Tov to Matthew Chayet, Stacey Hirsch, Lily Kollin, and Ryan Silberg for being selected as Rising Stars: Teens Making a Difference- a partnership between the JCC of Metropolitan Detroit, JFamily, and the Jewish News. These students were selected for their outstanding achievements and positive impact on the Jewish community. They will be featured in a special issue of the Detroit Jewish News and on social media!

We’re so proud of our amazing teens! Yasher Koach to all who applied!
Temple Israel Brotherhood invites you to join us at Comerica Park

Cantorial Soloist Emma Trivax will conduct the Shabbat Singers in singing the National Anthem. Rides on the Fly Ball ferris wheel and running the bases (weather permitting) for children under 14!

Cost: $25/ticket
Register online at Temple-Israel.org/Baseball

A portion of each ticket sold is a donation to our community service project, bringing guests from JARC, Kadima and other non-profits to the game.

Questions? Contact Jim Grey at 248-739-9070 or greyco@aol.com

Toda Raba!
I feel both honored and privledged to have served as the Temple Israel Brotherhood President for the past four years. During my tenure, I have had the great fortune of working with an Executive Board of men whom I can truly call friends. Together with the men of Brotherhood, we have been able to continue our mission of Tikkun Olam, by helping both those in our Temple family as well as our Jewish Community. With the support of our fund raising activities, some of the events we have sponsored are:

- Tiger Basesball games for residents of JARC & Kadima
- Camp Scholarships
- College Dinners with our Clergy
- Temple Israel Usher Corp
- Kadima Seders
- Red Cross Blood Drives

Thank you again for your support and all you do to make Brotherhood the great organization it has become!

L'Shalom,
Brian Karbel
**USHER CORPS**
Come to Temple Israel on Shabbat, holidays or for other programs and see the smiling faces of our ushers. Do you have time to give on a Saturday morning? We are looking for some fresh smiling faces to greet our congregants and guests. We also need ushers for other services and special events – whatever works for you!
For more information, contact Art Dubin at 248-931-1509 or countryart@comcast.net.

**FOOD FOR A CAUSE!**
Thursday, May 16 • El Nibble Nook
(2750 Haggerty Road, West Bloomfield)
Dine with Temple Israel Brotherhood on Thursday, May 16 from 11am - 9pm and a portion of the day’s sales help us send kids to summer camp. Dine In or Carry Out. No coupon necessary.

**JUST IN TIME FOR MOTHER’S DAY & FATHER’S DAY!**
Get the 2019 Entertainment Book for $15, HALF OFF the regular retail price! The book is good through December 2019. Contact Art Dubin at 248-931-1509 or countryart@comcast.net
AFFILIATES - SISTERHOOD

JOIN US FOR THE INSTALLATION OF OUR 2019-2020 OFFICERS AND BOARD
Musical entertainment by Cantor Neil Michaels
THURSDAY, MAY 23, 2019
6:30 PM AT TEMPLE ISRAEL
Cost: $28 Members / $36 Non-Members
Dinner will be served
Register online at temple-israel.org/sisterhood
Please RSVP by May 16
Questions? Contact Linda Sherr at actiontours765@gmail.com or 248-880-4227.

2019-2020 Officers and Board:
President: Sari Roland • Vice President-Committee on Committees: Gail Katz
Co-Vice Presidents-Marketing & Communications: Jodi Mills and Robbie Sherman
Co-Vice Presidents-Programming: Shelly Achtman and Michelle Silber
Co-Vice President-Ways and Means: Ann Podolsky and Andi Weiss
Treasurer: Nayda Schwartz • Corresponding Secretary: Cheryl Kane
Membership/Financial Secretary: Lori Samol • Recording Secretary: Jan Kelman

Board Members with One Year Remaining of Two-Year Term ending June 30, 2020:
Brenda Allis, Ruth Benash, Mary Lou Berndt, Nancy Braun, Sherry Cantor, Dorothy Collins, Lindsay Cox, Debbie Eichenhorn, Rosanne Fienman, Debbie Fishman, Marjorie Franklin, Karen Gilbert, Nancy Gad-Harf, Margo Goldman, Ruth Grey, Sara Green, Shirley Halprin, Michelle Harris, Ellen Hechler, Ronni Heller, Lauren Johnson, Susan Kaplan, Gail F. Katz, Elaine Kaufman, Gilda Kozit, Cammy Krigel, Madeline Lan, Irene Landau, Mary Jane Larson, Debbie Levin, Phyllis Levitt, Paula Mollin, Roz Merrmell, Kaye Miller, Marsha Millman, Marilyn Nathanson, Julie Philips, Jodie Polk, Barbara Safir, Deborah Schiff, Simona Siederman, Koryn Sharpe, Denise Shuster, Esse Stillman, Carole Walker, Judy Wayne, Marilyn Weisberg, Frances White, Beverly Wolgin

Board Members Beginning Two-Year ending June 30, 2021:

Installing Officer, Rabbi Marla Hornsten

ORDER YOUR TRIBUTE CARDS!
Learn more or purchase online at Temple-Israel.org/Sisterhood or contact Jodie Polk at chefjimjo@yahoo.com

SISTERHOOD GIFT SHOP - ONE STOP SHOPPING!
Our volunteers are eager to help as you shop our amazing selection of gift items & Judaica. New merchandise arriving daily to enhance and enrich your holidays and special celebrations. May Special: 30% off Kiddush Cups (excludes special orders).
NEW SUMMER HOURS (STARTING MAY 6TH):
Monday & Thursday 1-4 pm (special appointments available, please contact one of our helpful gift shop chairs for assistance). Call or text: Debbie E. at 248-496-4525, Debbie F. at 248-227-2146 or Mary Lou at 248-875-1595.

SISTERHOOD COOKBOOK - INCREDIBLE SALE!
The sixth edition of Temple Israel Sisterhood’s cookbook, The Fruit of Her Hands is available for purchase for $10 or 2 for $18. Cookbooks are available in the Gift Shop.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS:

**21ST ANNUAL LENORE MARWIL DETROIT JEWISH FILM FESTIVAL**
Sunday, May 5 • 1 pm at the Berman Center
Featuring Sisterhood Sponsored Film: The Samuel Project, starring Hal Linden. For more info or to purchase tickets go to detroitjewishfilmfestival.com

**GENERAL BOARD MEETING**
Wednesday, May 8 • 10 am

**CHAI MITZVAH**
Tuesday, May 21 & June 18 • 10 - 11:30 am

**NURSING HOME BINGO**
Wednesday, May 15 & June 19 • 2 pm at Fleischman (6710 W Maple Rd, West Bloomfield)

**DOCENT PREVIEW NIGHT**
Tuesday, May 21 • 6 pm
To volunteer to be a House Tour Docent, contact Marilyn Weisberg at marilyn@weisberg.net or 248-553-2896.

**INSTALLATION DINNER**
Thursday, May 23 • 6:30 pm

**26TH ANNUAL HOUSE TOUR**
Wednesday, May 29 • 10 am - 4 pm
Join us for an exciting day touring six unique homes! Advance sale ticket - $30; Tour day ticket - $35. Purchase your tickets at temple-israel.org/Sisterhood. Questions? Contact Cheryl Kane at cherylakane@att.net or 248-682-4855.

**SAVE THE DATE:**

**SUMMER MAH JONGG TOURNAMENT**
Monday, August 19 • 6:30 pm

**SISTERHOOD FALL SHABBAT RETREAT**
October 25 - 27, 2019
B’NAI MITZVAH

Saturday, April 13
Sean Chapple Gretzinger, son of Jacqui and Hank Gretzinger; grandchild of Linda Remson, Doris and Hank Gretzinger and the late Beine Stern. Sean is an honor student at James R. Geisler Middle School. His interests include animals, swimming, track and cross country, bowling, writing, cello, piano and video games. For his mitzvah project, Sean raised funds by walking dogs for donations to benefit The Haven’s Farber Pet Center, sold Pink Out shirts to raise funds and awareness for cancer and gave guided tours of his former elementary school. Sean also volunteered at Temple Israel packing lunches for the residents of South Oakland Shelter and at Hospitality House helping children at their holiday party.

Torah Portion: Acharei Mot
Friday, May 3 • 8 pm Chapel Service
Jacob Hayden Solomon, son of Julie and Michael Solomon; grandchild of Joanne and Larry Pevos and Harriet and Elliott Solomon. He attends James R. Geisler Middle School. He enjoys playing travel baseball, running cross country and playing video games. As part of his mitzvah project, Jacob volunteered at the Friendship Circle for both the Sports Buddy program and the Miracle Baseball program. He also gave his time helping at the Temple Israel Labor Day Picnic.

Saturday, May 4 • 10:30 am Sanctuary Service
Reid Benjamin Smith; son of Karen Benjamin and Jordan Smith; grandchild of the Norman and the late Barbara Benjamin and Gaye and Martin Smith. He is a student at West Hills Middle School. His hobbies and interests include piano, soccer and snowboarding. Reid played piano for the residents of Fleischman Residence as part of his mitzvah project. He also took part in the JFS Because We Care Monthly Mitzvot project and volunteered at the Temple Israel Labor Day Picnic.

Saturday, May 4 • 10:30 am Sanctuary Service
Jordan Ian Jerome, son of Julie and Allan Jerome; grandchild of Lillian and the late Irven Jerome and the late Ilene and Gerald Morgan. Jordan is an honor student at Abbott Middle School. He enjoys robotics. For his mitzvah project, Jordan prepared and planted crops at Temple Israel in the Garden of Mitzvot. He also gave his time to sort food at Gleaners Community Food Bank and donated funds to the Holocaust Center.

Saturday, May 4 • 11 am Chapel Service
Livia Spiro Moray; daughter of Monica and Jon Moray; grandchild of Nadele Spiro, Elaine P. Spiro and Henry J. Spiro and Muriel and Bernard Moray. Livia is a student at Detroit Country Day School. Her hobbies and interests include tennis, karate, art, guitar, ukulele, volleyball, painting and singing. For her mitzvah project, Livia volunteered for Art and Soul Dreams, an all-volunteer non-profit dedicated to connecting families to children in Michigan foster care and adoption. She also set up and facilitated the fish booth at the Franklin Round Up.

Torah Portion: K’doshim
Saturday, May 4 • 6 pm Sanctuary Havdalah Service
Peyton Alexandra Kaplan; daughter of Robyn and Glenn Kaplan; grandchild of Linda and Stanley Beltzman, Linda and Raymond Stone and the late Martin Kaplan. Peyton is a student at Walnut Creek Middle School. Her hobbies and interests include dance, music and attending Tamarack Camps each summer. Peyton tutored kids at school who have struggled in class as part of her mitzvah experience. Additionally, she raised funds for a Scarlett Smiles playground and volunteered at the Temple Israel Free Fresh Food Pantry.
Friday, May 10 • 8 pm Sanctuary Service

**Samantha Jordyn Bloch**, daughter of Stacey and Dr. Michael Bloch; grandchild of Barbara and Dr. Arnold Goldman and Flo and Louis Bloch; great-grandchild of Helga Gutmann. Samantha is a student at Clifford H. Smart Middle School. She enjoys musical theatre, playing the bass, forensics tournaments, dance, volleyball and karate. For her mitzvah project, she created K9 Strong to raise funds to provide protective gear for the West Bloomfield Police Department K9 officers. In addition, she volunteered at the Oakland County Animal Shelter and Pet Adoption Center and at Temple Israel for the Labor Day Picnic and Social Action Day.

Saturday, May 11 • 10:30 am Sanctuary Service

**Eli Samuel Eisenberg**, son of Darcy and Jason Eisenberg; grandchild of Arlene and the late Ronald Licht and Nina and the late David Eisenberg. He is a student at Bloomfield Hills Middle School. Eli is active in theater arts and forensics. For his mitzvah project, Eli will be organizing a CPR training with Temple Israel and Threads. In addition, Eli delivered much needed supplies and food to nearby homeless shelters and helped his sister collect books for her book drive.

Saturday, May 11 • 10:30 am Sanctuary Service

**Samuel Benjamin Finn**, son of Vicky and William Finn; grandchild of Ann Finn and the late Joyce and Henry Albers. He is a student at Scranton Middle School. His hobbies and interests including reading, hunting and archery. For his mitzvah project, Samuel gave his time to help end hunger in our community by delivery food with Yad Ezra to Jewish families in need and giving tzedakah to Gleaners Community Food Bank. Samuel also volunteered with younger students at Temple Israel for the Pizza and Pages program.

Torah Portion: Emor

Saturday, May 11 • 6 pm Sanctuary Havdalah Service

**Zoe Nicole Schiffer**, daughter of Deborah and Eric Schiffer; granddaughter of Sheila and Dan Schiffer, Dolores Westerman and Michael Westerman. She is a 7th grader at Hillel Day School. Special interests include singing, performing and attending theater, and caring for animals by raising money and reaching out to pet adoption programs. As part of her mitzvah project, Zoe volunteered with Quest and the Labor Day Picnic at Temple Israel, made friends with participants of JARC through her school and donated tzedakah to Leader Dogs for the Blind.

Friday, May 17 • 8 pm Sanctuary Service

**Wagner Jack Carrel**, son of Meredith and Steve Carrel; grandchild of Sue and Alan Carrel, Beth and Gary Heberlein, Barbara James and the late Daniel James. He is a student at Birmingham Covington School. Wagner loves to play hockey, baseball and basketball. For his mitzvah project, he volunteered as a buddy for The Miracle League of Michigan helping those with disabilities play the game of baseball. Wagner also helped organize a fundraiser to benefit this great organization. In addition, he helped at the Temple Israel Labor Day Picnic.

Saturday, May 18 • 10:30 am Sanctuary Service

**Addison Rosner**, daughter of Aimie and Michael Rosner; grandchild of Barbara Rosner, Susan and Stuart Goldberg, Skip Kaplan and Dr. Howard Rosner. Addy is a student at Hillel Day School. She enjoys basketball and soccer. For her mitzvah project, Addy raised funds for breast cancer awareness, volunteered at the Friendship Circle and distributed food at the Temple Israel Free Fresh Food Pantry.
Saturday, May 18 • 11 am Chapel Service

Tessa Jayden Weinstein; daughter of Alison and Scott Weinstein; grandchild of Helen Levy and Robert Rubin; Lewis Levy and Sharon Smith, Elaine and Lee Weinstein and Davee and Don Cucco. She is a student at Cranbrook Kingswood Girls’ Middle School. She enjoys dance, baking and shopping. As part of her mitzvah project, Tessa volunteered at Temple Israel for the Pizza and Pages program and donated funds to Dancer’s Against Cancer.

Torah Portion: B’har

Saturday, May 18 • 5 pm Chapel Havdalah Service

Madison Bailey Charnas; daughter of Laura and Craig Charnas; grandchild of Ruth and Bruce Aaronson and Bobbi and Dale Charnas. Maddie is an honor student at Clifford Smart Middle School. She loves reading, dancing and spending summers at Tamarack Camps. For her mitzvah experience, Maddie raised funds by selling bookmarks to buy books for the Yeshiva Darchei Torah Library. She also volunteered weekly as a buddy for the Friendship Circle, made breakfast for the residents of South Oakland Shelter staying at Temple Israel and helped in the Temple Israel Garden of Mitzvot.

Saturday, May 18 • 6 pm Sanctuary Havdalah Service

Sarah Grace Kantor; daughter of Elise and Ray Kantor; grandchild Cookie and Jerry Markowitz and Linda and Sandy Kantor. She is a student at James R. Geisler Middle School. She enjoys playing volleyball, softball and basketball as well as baking and cooking. For her mitzvah project, Sarah spent over 13 hours baking treats and held a bake sale to raise funds for donation to Forgotten Harvest. She also set up beds and made lunches for the residents of South Oakland Shelter at Temple Israel and volunteered at Yad Ezra.

Friday, May 24 • 8 pm Sanctuary Service

Peri Drew Freeman; daughter of Randi and Joel Freeman; grandchild of Alicia and Jerry Aronoff and Norrine and Mel Freeman. Peri is a student at Abbot Middle School. She enjoys playing soccer.

Saturday, May 25 • 10:30 am Sanctuary Service

Nadia Eliana Cherkasov; daughter of Rachelle and Emil Cherkasov; grandchild of Malika Cherkasov, Gregory Cherkasov, Penny and Jerry Exner and Sarah and Larry Wright. Nadia is an honor student at James R. Geisler Middle School. Her hobbies include art, music, singing, the Geisler Wolf Pack and newspaper club. She made and donated pillows to patients at DMC Children’s Hospital and volunteered at the Hospitality House Santa Shop as part of her mitzvah project. Additional projects included Temple Israel Quest Events and the Styrofoam Recycling Committee of WLCSD.

Saturday, May 25 • 10:30 am Sanctuary Service

Danielle Paige Forman; daughter of Alizah and Adam Forman; grandchild of Elaine and Michael Serling and Linda and Joel Forman. Danielle attends West Hills Middle School. She enjoys dance, snow skiing, attending Tamarack Camps and travelling. As part of her mitzvah project, Danielle volunteered at Temple Israel for the Labor Day Picnic and helped serve dinner for the residents of South Oakland Shelter. In addition, she hosted a clothing drive for Orchard Children’s Services.
Saturday, May 25 • 11 am Chapel Service

**Sydney Brook Ingber**, daughter of Amy and David Ingber; grandchild of Lynn Feuerman Lichtman, Sharon and Alan Kaplan and Roberta and Paul Ingber. Sydney is a student at Clifford Smart Middle School. Her hobbies and interests include dancing and baking. As part of her mitzvah project, she volunteered at Temple Israel at the Labor Day Picnic and in the Garden of Mitzvot. Sydney also collected cans and bottles from which she donated to Hospitality House.

**Torah Portion: B’chukotai**

Saturday, May 25 • 6 pm Chapel Havdalah Service

**Hattie Helen Wander**, daughter of Amy and Marc Wander; grandchild of Linda and Steven Klein and Janet and Seymour Wander. She is a student at West Hills Middle School. Her hobbies and interests include cooking, baking, forensics, swimming, volleyball, basketball, track, hiking, biking and attending Tamarack Camps. Hattie has participated in Project Noah and Temple Israel’s housing of the residents of South Oakland Shelter since she was 4 years old. In addition, for her mitzvah project, she made bagged lunches to deliver to those in need in Detroit.

**TEMPLE FAMILY**

**Weddings**

**Brittany Rachel Karson**; daughter of Janet & Lee Karson to Evan Michael Begun, son of Robin Levine and Martin Begun.

**Births and Blessings**

**Eleanor Reese Apel**; daughter of Ilana & Joshua “Josh” Apel, grandchild of Lynn & Donald “Don” Apel and Sharon & Eli Anders.

**Charles “Charlie” Nicholas Bell, Jr.**; son of Alexandra & Charlie Bell; grandchild of Louis “Lou” Galinsky.


**Jasper Sage Hack**; son of Tara & Jay Hack; grandchild of Miriam & Dr. Jeff Forman and Francine & Paul Hack.

**Max Finn Piper**; son of Emily & Dr. Marc Piper; grandchild of Karen & Richard Halberg and Rhonda & Dr. Michael Piper.

**Julian Louis Seidman**; son of Jacqui & Danny Seidman; grandchild of Jody & Dr. Steve Seidman.

**Dylan Sloane Werbling**; daughter of Jennifer & Ben Werbling; Jeffrey Goldberg and Sherry Goldberg z”l and Abraham Werbling and Susan Werbling z”l; great-niece of Patty Richie.

**In Memoriam**

**Lorraine Alkon**; wife of Sheldon Alkon; mother of Amy Alkon, Elizabeth (Tom Rosenberg) Alkon, and Caroline (Rob) Belli; grandmother of Jack, Lily and Nate Rosenberg; sister of Dr. Richard (Leanne) Small; niece of Ethel Shapiro.

**Stanley Bass**; husband of Elaine Joy Bass; father of Brian Bass and Andrew (Laurie) Bass; grandfather of Parker Bass, Brooke Bass and Morgan Bass.

**Layne Colman**; mother of Mindy (Buzz) Wachler; Margo (Cy) Weiner, and Shelly (David Woodward) Colman; grandmother of Lori Wachler, Brad (Melissa) Wachler, Justin (Emily) Weiner, and Ryan Weiner; great-grandmother of Parker, Braiden, Arianna and Ellie Wachler, and Jack, Anna and Charlie Weiner; sister-in-law of Marlene Berman; wife of Robert Colman z”l and sister Robert Berman z”l.

**Ronna Gordon**; mother of Adam (Karen) Gordon; grandmother of Charlotte Gordon; sister of Arlene (Douglas z”l) Pierce and Marilyn Kirschner; aunt of David (Julie) Kirschner, Lindsay Kirschner, Karen (Damian Olivera) Fraiberg-Pierce, Linda (Scott) Herron; great-aunt of Ashley, Michael and Ryan Fraiberg, Alexa and Lucas Herron.
Ilene Gretchko; wife of Dr. Seymour Gretchko z”l; mother of Allan (Christine) Gretchko, Steven (Lisa) Gretchko, and Susan Gretchko; grandmother of Andrew (Katelin) Gretchko, Allison Gretchko, David Gretchko, and Benjamin Gretchko; sister of Jack Franford.

Arlene R. Gurecki; wife of Marvin Gurecki; mother of Stacey (Bruce) Welford and Kim (Rick) Kruger; grandmother of Marci and Brett Welford, and Seth and Emily Kruger; sister of Adele (Alvin) Nodler, Larry (Shoshanna) Levin, Nancy (Harry) Topper, and Jacki (Stephen) Silvergleit; sister-in-law of Janet Gurecki, Herman Gurecki z”l and Blanche Glazier z”l; daughter of Molly Levin z”l and Morris Levin z”l.

Renee Hoffman; wife of Sandy Hoffman z”l; mother of Ronnie (Helene) Kroll and Terry Kroll z”l; grandmother of Samantha (Richard) Kerwin, Joshua (Danielle) Kroll, Jacob Kroll; great-grandmother of Ella and Chase; sister of Sandy (Liz, z”l) Kaye z”l.

Morton Kaplan; husband of Sylvia Kaplan; father of Sheryl (Glenn) Saperstein, Rena (Marc) Gardner and Melissa (Barry) Sokol; grandfather of Matthew Saperstein, Seth Saperstein, Samantha (Marcus) Gross, Ariana Gray, Madison Gardner, Pierce Gardner, Sydney Sokol, Dylan Sokol and Taylor Sokol; brother of Jerald (Ellen) Kaplan, Donald Kaplan, Marsha (Paul) Himelhoch; brother-in-law of Annette (late Jerome) Kruger and Harold Gold.

Robert “Bob” Katz; husband of Gail Katz; father of Jonathan (Terry) Katz, Deborah Katz, Suzi (Jerry Hudgins) Katz, and Michael (Sandra Aresta) Katz; grandfather of Natalie Aresta-Katz, Andrea Aresta-Katz and Molly (Glenn) Nogami; also survived by Gail’s children and grandchildren, Mara (Bengt Jansson) Leichtman, Hava z”l (Tim Szakal) Leichtman, Ari Leichtman, Daniel, Jonathan, and Aashma Goldfarb; brother of Valerie (Perry z”l) Swartz.

Florence Koby; wife of Martin Koby z”l; mother of Myles B. (Betty) Koby, Allene H. Koby, Glenda J. (Bruce Spiegel) Koby and Pamela S. (Thomas Bopp) Koby; grandmother of Jay Koby, Ross Koby, Julia Spiegel, Jeannie Spiegel, Sara (Kelly) Delk, Daniel (Samanta) Whitney; great-grandmother of Nathan Delk, Whitney Delk, Ryan Whitney, Stella Whitney and Alayna Whitney; sister of Louis (Sara) Brooks; sister-in-law of the late Robert (Lynda) Koby; aunt of Amy (Andrew) Fox, Susan (Scott) Lindquist, Nancy (Matt) Hutchinson, Jason (Catherine Jun) Brooks, Daniel (Sara Gold) Brooks; great-aunt of Sophie, Maya, Asher and Lilah.


Irene Charlotte Schwartz; wife of Edwin Schwartz z”l; mother of Jeffrey Schwartz, Linda (Mark) Klein and Marilyn (Joshua) Leopold; grandmother of Adam (Elise) Klein, Eric Klein and Brandon (Lauren) Leopold; great-grandmother of Camden Edward Klein.

Marian Edna Solomon; daughter of Dr. Charles and Edna Strailey; wife of Benjamin Solomon z”l; sister-in-law of Mary Wartell; aunt of Charlotte (Lee) Manikowski, Jacqueline (John) Fleming, LaVonne Olson, Bonita Baldwin, Steven (Pat) Olson, Jeffery (Karen) Strailey, Piers (Faith) Strailey, Don Charles Strailey, Ronald (Audrey) Adams, Donna (Tom) Kunisky, Jerry Solomon, Barry Solomon, aunt of Susan (Howard) Dubin, James “Jim” (Nancy) Jonas; great-aunt of Arthur “Art” Dubin.

Carey Weitzman; husband of Rebecca Weitzman; father of Hayley (Brad) Warren, Greg (Lindsay) Weitzman, and Allan (Tracy) Weitzman; grandfather of Ricki, Aidan and Devin Warren, Blake and Aria Weitzman, and Jacob and Abbey Weitzman; brother of Jody (Javier) Fernandez, Joann Smith, and Michael Weitzman z”l; brother-in-law of Michael (Barbara) Clinton.

Donna Zatkin; sister of David (Gloria z”l) Zatkin, Richard (Judith z”l) Zatkin z”l, and Lawrence Zatkin z”l; aunt of Michelle (Donald) Drury, Allan (Sharon) Zatkin, Steven (Andrea) Zatkin, Lynn (Donald “Don”) Apel, Cheri (Douglas) Burley, James (Michelle) Hoffman, Julie Schaefer and Beth (Paul) Chuckran.
TRIBUTES

ADMINISTRATOR’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
For charitable purposes.
In Memory Of:
Inez Cane – Tracey & Robert Blum; Hilary & Stuart Borman & Family
& Ingrid Wolf; Brenda Wayne & Gary Karp
Joe Sterns – Lory Sheldon

DONNA & ALLAN APPLE FUND FOR CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS
Provides madrachim support for children with special needs.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Randi Fogel – Bonnie Brenner & Earl Rudner
Mazel Tov to Ellen & Jeff Jacobs – Andy & Bob Stoler
80th Birthday of Leon Levine – Barbara & Stephen Gutman; Nancy &
Harvey Lash
Special birthday of Arlene Licht – Mickey & Cal Mackey
Bat Mitzvah of Hayley Sloane Weiss – Sheila & David Lipschutz

FINE ARTS FUND
Supports the purchases of fine art at Temple Israel.
In Memory Of:
Layne Colman – Denise & Gary Rosenthal

DONNA & ALAN ASP EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE FUND
Provides emergency assistance to Temple Israel members in crisis.
In Honor Of:
In appreciation of Alan Asp – Edward Dombrowski; Alexander Gevoy;
Roy Dean Leighton Jr.

MARY LOU & GARY BERNDT MINYAN FUND
Supports minyans at Temple Israel.
In Memory Of:
Inez Cane – Verne & Ed Royal

BARBARA E. BERNSTEIN MEMORIAL FUND
Provides support to families and individuals suffering a bereavement.
Provides assistance for Family Camp.
In Memory Of:
Lauren Brockdorf – Edie & Bob Rome

MORRIS & ESTHER BITTKER PICNIC FUND
Sponsors the annual Labor Day Picnic.
In Memory Of:
Robert Wright – Deanna & Joseph Bittker

MARLENE BUDMAN REMEMBRANCE GARDEN FUND
Plants spring flowers annually on the grounds of Temple Israel.
In Memory Of:
Special birthday of Rabbi Marla Hornsten – Linda & Allan Gurvitz

COURTNEY LISA CANTOR ISRAEL TRAVEL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides funds for youth travel to Israel.
In Honor Of:
Congratulations to Risa Kirschner; Bar Mitzvah of Danny Stern –
Sherry Cantor
Ron Brand; Gary D. Miller – Sherry Cantor & Family
David Rothenberg; Cary Weitzman – Jaime, Mike, Caryn, Matthew &
Hannah Ben

CANTORS’ DISCRETIONARY FUND
For charitable purposes.
In Memory Of:
In appreciation of Cantor Neil Michaels – Rachel & Steve Robinson
In appreciation of Cantor Michael Smolash – Torah Guardians, Randa &
Rick Feldman
In Memory Of:
Inez Cane – Andrea & Robert Stoler
Arlene Gurecki – Phyllis & Ron Chess

CARING COMMUNITY FUND
Supports the programs of Temple Israel’s Caring Community.
In Honor Of:
50th Wedding anniversary of Sonny & Norm Cohn – Marlene & Gary
Kraft
90th Birthday of Harry Dines; Special birthday of Dee Fishman –
Ileen Zate
Mazel Tov on the engagement of Pam Smith & Jimmy Farber – Fran
White & Donald Stein
Speedy recovery of Stan Finsilver – Janis & Harvey Eisman
Bat Mitzvah of Sarah Fish; 70th Birthday of Michael Stocker – Carolyn &
Steven Marks
Speedy recovery of Bob Katz – Andrea Stoler
In Memory Of:
Marvin Berman; Beloved sister of the Kaplan Family – Beth & Eli
Maroko & Family
Ronald Brand – Fran Stern
Inez Cane – Burton J. Aaron; Patti Aaron; Lisa Cohen; Beth & Earle
Erman
Layne Colman – Roz & Bernie Fantich; Vanessa, Brian, Noah, Jason,
Kevin, Jennifer, Harper, Loren & Leo Fantich; Carolyn & Steven Marks
Dolores Farber – Debbie & Milt Stern
Selma Feldman; Bonnie Stewart – Carolyn & Steven Marks
Dr. David Madgy – Dr. Amy Marks
Stuart Perlman – Mr. & Mrs. Paul Verona
Joshua Rott – Ilene & Howard Emmer; Beth & Eli Maroko & Family;
Ellen & Lee Seiss; Marisa Seiss
Norman Stern – Ann & Jon Podolsky; Leslie & Alan Ruby; Deborah &
Milton Stern
Joe Sterns – Joan & Ned Winkelman
Cary Weitzman – Renee & Barry Bean
Sam Zacks – Dr. & Mrs. Richard Traitel

IRWIN I. COHN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides funds for a trip to Israel for a Temple Israel student.
In Memory Of:
Inez Cane – Erik Stamell
David Madgy – Gayle & Gary Samuels

DOROTHY & ARNOLD COLLENS FAMILY EVENT FUND
In Memory Of:
Ken Lynn – Dorothy & Arnie Collens
Shirley Plotnik – Marsha & Dr. Neil Millman; Janie Roth

JOSEPHINE & HARRY COLTON SHABBAT B’YACHAD AND COLLEGE FUND
Provides a “First Shabbat” dinner to families of newborn or adopted
children and college packages.
In Honor Of:
Bar Mitzvah of Seth Davidson – Amy, Jason, Brandon & Natalie
Brooks & Family
In Memory Of:
Dr. Kenneth Myers; Stuart Perlman; Sylvia Roth – Didi & Richard Colton
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CONCERT/LECTURE FUND OF TEMPLE ISRAEL  
Assists in the support of concerts and lectures at Temple Israel.  
In Memory Of: 
Kenneth Lynn – Carol Camiener

ARTHUR DUBIN CHILDREN’S SPECIAL NEEDS SCHOOL FUND  
Aids families with children with special needs.  
In Honor Of: 
In appreciation of the Arthur Dubin Fund – Jay & Sharon Daitch  
In appreciation of Rabbi Jennifer Kaluzny; Mazel Tov to Risa Kirschner  
– Susan & Howard Dubin & Family  
80th Birthday of Rhoda Raider – Lori, Ron, Lilli & Jacob Semel  
In Memory Of:  
Inez Cane – Julie & Doug Shiffman  
Bessie Stone – Susan & Howard Dubin  
Marking Yahrzeit Of: 
Merle M. Schneider – Leslie & Roger Black

ZACHARY M. TALAN EDELSON MACCABI SCHOLARSHIP FUND  
Provides scholarships for Temple Israel Maccabi participants.  
In Memory Of:  
Inez Cane – Linda & Andy Jacob

HIDDEN JEWS OF ETHIOPIA FUND  
In Honor Of:  
In support of the Beth Israel Community – Marv Hershenson

AUDREY & WILLIAM FARBER EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER FUND  
Supports educational funding for the Early Childhood Center.  
In Memory Of:  
Selma Feldman – Linda & Ed Shapiro

FLORENCE A. GELLER FOOD FOR THE NEEDY FUND  
Provides food for the needy.  
In Memory Of:  
Patrick Mitchell – Rosalind Hayes

GENERAL ENDOWMENT FUND  
Provides long term funding for Temple Israel.  
In Memory Of:  
Inez Cane – Helen Gottlieb; Connie Jacob; Verona Family

GENERAL GIFTS FUND  
Provides general financial support of Temple Israel.  
In Honor Of:  
In appreciation of Hilary & Edan King – Sherri & Jimmy Ketai  
80th Birthday of Rhoda Raider – Frances Wolok & Harold Fellows  
In Memory Of:  
Inez Cane – Joanne, Danny, Sara, Ben, & Anna Aronovitz; Penny & Harold Blumenstein; Donna & Michael Chaben; Dana & Eric Coffman; Barbara & Sheldon Cohn; Cassi & Michael Cohen; Robin, Leo, Max, Anna & Louis Eisenberg; Melissa & Brad Feldman, Max & Talia; Shari & Stanley Finsilver; Catherine & Nathan Forbes; Madeline & Sidney Forbes; Alisa Bayer & Jeff Fried; Tammi, Mark, Brandon, Jarett, Britanni & Stephen Friedland; Terri & David Friedman; Debbie & Jimmy Gordon; Steve Goren; Connie Jacob; Judy & Mark Kahn; Julie & Jan Klein; Stacy & Ronald Klein; Flora Migyanka; Lynne & Jeffrey Obron; Ann & Jon Podolsky; Harriet & Dr. Norman Rotter; Leslie & Alan Ruby; Karen & Todd Sachse; Marc Alan Schwartz; Lisa & Gary Shiffman; Susie & David Sillman; Barbara Silver; SuSu Sosnick; Kathleen & David Trott; Bev & Michael Wallace; Nancy Katzman & Randy Wertheimer & Family  
Arlene Gurecki – Spector Family

ALBERT GOODMAN COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP FUND  
Provides tuition assistance to a graduating senior of Temple Israel’s Religious School.  
In Memory Of:  
Joshua Rott – Marilyn & Paul Meyer

GOODMAN FAMILY JUDAICA MUSEUM FUND  
Provides funding for the Temple Israel Judaica Museum and its programs.  
Marking Yahrzeit Of:  
Mary Goodman – Teri & Mark Goodman

STEVEN GOTLIB MEMORIAL FUND  
Supports our annual Housing the Homeless project.  
In Memory Of:  
Muriel Gotlib – Donna & Jack Belen; Carole & Ron Feingold; Roz & Leon Levine; Carol Monash  
Marking Yahrzeit Of:  
Steven Gotlib – Carol Monash

AVIVA PEARL HERMAN MEMORIAL SHARE FUND  
Provides support to those who have experienced miscarriage, stillbirth, or infant loss.  
In Honor Of:  
In celebration of the wedding of Brittany Karson & Evan Begun – Shelley & Neil Chaness  
Mazel Tov on the upcoming marriage of Melinda Jackson and Sal Herman; Joyce Herman  
In Memory Of:  
Ellen deMarrais – Laura, Brian, Reid, Seth & Evan Markel  
Arnold Oleinick – Shelley & Neil Chaness & Family  
Marking Yahrzeit Of:  
Sage Kaluzny – Merle & Ron Schwartz; Pam, Jeff, J.J., & Ava Silk

LOIS & FRED HOWARD MEZUZAH OUTREACH PROGRAM FUND  
Supplies Jewish ritual items for the Jewish personal Trainer Program which serves our congregational homes.  
In Memory Of:  
Cantor Joseph Birnholtz; Ilene Manko; Stuart Perlman – Connie & Hal Schwartz

ESTELLE HURWITZ BAR/BAT MITZVAH MEMORIAL FUND  
Assists Bar/Bat Mitzvah celebrants with their Bar/Bat Mitzvah expenses at Temple Israel.  
In Honor Of:  
Bar Mitzvah of Danny Stern – Shirley Halprin

HUTTON FAMILY YOUTH GROUP FUND  
Provides non-budgeted goods, services and equipment to Temple Israel’s High School youth activities.  
In Honor Of:  
Birth of Piper – Shelley & Lenny Hutton  
In Memory Of:  
Ronna Gordon; Ilene Gretchko – Shelley & Lenny Hutton

IWREY FAMILY SPECIAL NEEDS FUND  
Provides senior programming, transportation and other special needs.  
In Memory Of:  
Philip Entin; Raymond Lynch – Cheryl & Randy Feldman
GLORIA & ALLEN KAFTAN SHABBAT CANDLESTICK FUND
Presents Shabbat candlesticks to families at the time of the naming of their children at Temple Israel.
In Memory Of:
Mildred Jacobson – Marla & Jeffrey Kaftan

STEPHAN ROSENBERGER KANDEL NURSERY SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides scholarships for nursery and bereavement books for bereaved parents.
In Memory Of:
Rena Anstandig; Joshua Rott – Sheryl & Shay Rosenfeld

JOYCE KELLER & MICHAEL A. WALCH MIKVAH FUND
Maintains the beautiful treasure that Temple Israel has in its mikvah.
In Honor Of:
Bar Mitzvah of Danny Stern – Karen & Dennis Boren

BERTHA & HARRY KIFFERSTEIN SENIOR ADULT PROGRAMMING FUND
Supports senior programming at Temple Israel.
In Memory Of:
Kenny Meyers; Cary Weitzman – Marsha & Warren Kifferstein
Stuart Perlman – Rosann Barak; Lisa, Sydney & Seth Freedman;
Marsha & Warren Kifferstein
Joshua Rott – Lisa Barak-Freedman

DR. DENNIS J. AND MILLY KOVAN MEMORIAL FUND
In Honor Of:
Bar Mitzvah of Danny Stern – Linda Kovak & Family
In Memory Of:
Marvin Berman – Linda Kovak
Philip Entin – Phyllis & Harvey Shapiro
Ken Lynn – Linda Kovak & P.O.M. Family

SAM & SONIA KUDEWITZ HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL FUND
Provides a stipend for teen participation in the “March of the Living” trip.
In Memory Of:
Dr. Seymour Cywiak – Janie & Rob Starkman

HARRY & SARAH LAKER MEMORIAL CONCERT FUND
Provides Temple with a concert of music with Jewish content.
In Honor Of:
Bat Mitzvah of Eden Smith – Susan & Jeffrey LaKritz
90th Birthday of Claire Stern – Linda & Allan Gurvitz & Family

JOSEPH & BESSIE LEBOWSKY NURSERY SCHOOL FUND
Supplements toys, equipment and supplies used by the Nursery School.
In Honor Of:
Special birthday of Arlene Licht – Bryna & Jeff Leib
In Memory Of:
Margaret Berlin – Bryna & Jeff Leib
Layne Colman – Marca & Ira Auslander
Selma Feldman – Bryna & Jeff Leib; Eileen & Hal Rodner
Earl C. Winfrey – Bryna & Jeff Leib; Eileen & Hal Rodner; Yolanda & David Tisdale

LARRY LEVIN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides a scholarship for a Temple Israel student for camp or other youth summer trips.
In Honor Of:
Bar Mitzvah of Daniel Aaron Hornsten Stern – Camille & George McMillan

GOLDIE & REUBEN LEVINE MEMORIAL FUND
Inspires and encourages creativity, innovation and exploration by a member of Temple Israel’s Religious School faculty.
In Memory Of:
Inez Cane – Robyn Elson Jacobson

LIBRARY FUND
Supports Temple Israel libraries.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Paul Jacobs – Mrs. & Dr. Bert Jacobs
80th Birthday of Arlene Licht – Esther Wexler
Bar Mitzvah of Danny Stern – Carol Tower
In Memory Of:
Inez Cane – Suzi & Larry Dell
Selma Feldman – Ann & Jeff Feld
Seymour Lusky – Margo & Michael Goldman
Milford Singer – Carol Zieck

ROSYLYN LINER & BARRY LINER MEMORIAL FUND
Supports the annual Temple Israel Chanukah party.
In Honor Of:
Bar Mitzvah of Danny Stern – Natalie & Sidney Blatnikoff; Judy & Kent Siegel
In Memory Of:
Arlene Gurecki – Judy & Kent Siegel & Family; Fran Stern
Leonard Taub – Susan & Howard Levin

LIPSON FAMILY MINYAN FUND
Provides resources for Minyan expenses.
In Honor Of:
Quick & complete recovery of Harvey Heller – Beryl & Mickey Levin
Birth of Bari June Lipson – Nancy & Ken Lipson
In Memory Of:
Paul Molnar – Nancy & Kenny Lipson

MARVIN LITTMAN MEMORIAL FUND FOR CAMP SCHOLARSHIPS
Provides scholarships for camp.
In Honor Of:
Bar Mitzvah of Danny Stern – Katzen Family

Susan & Rabbi Harold Loss Early Childhood Center Scholarship Fund
Provides Early Childhood Center scholarships.
In Memory Of:
Inez Cane – Robyn & Bob Vanasser; Karen & Rick Halberg; Rhonda Ran
Layne Colman; Selma Feldman – Dr. Amy Marks
Marvin Eichelbaum – Cindy & Murray Franklin
Warren Liss – Laurie & Mark Blinder & Wendy & Larry Kohlenberg
Stuart Perlman – Flora Goldfarb
Joshua Rott – Jean & Howard Dubin; Wendy, Jeff, Leslie & Brian Roth
Avery Shapiro – Stacie Berman, Shari Enfield & Donna Smith; Barbara & Larry Dubb
Earl Winfrey – Marilyn Goldberg

In Memory Of:
Ronald Brand – Susan & Jeffrey LaKritz
Ronna Gordon – Nancy & Philip Bortman & Family; Susan & Jeffrey LaKritz; Carole Levin; Rhoda Shapero
Stuart Perlman – Carole Levin
Cary Weitzman – Emily Levin & Family
Sam Zacks – Emily, Darrin, Lindsay, Dylan & Spencer Levin
TRIBUTES (CONTINUED)

LOUIS & LILY MARGOLIS FAMILY CHALLAH FUND
Provides Challah to new members, and to those members returning home from the hospital or nursing care.
In Memory Of:
Gordon Suber – Elaine & David Lippitt

PEGGY AND HARRY MILLER EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides Early Childhood Center scholarships.
In Memory Of:
Ronnie Brand; Gary Miller; Stuart Perlman – Carole & Larry Miller

CHARLES A. MILLION & CAROL MILLION RAF CAMP & RABBINICAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides a Religious School student with a camp scholarship at a UAHC summer camp and to provide funding for rabbincal and cantorial students when Temple Israel has such applicants.
In Memory Of:
Dr. David Madgy – Helene & Ronnie Kroll

BARBARA AND LAWRENCE MILLMAN FAMILY CHANUKAH FUND
Provides holiday celebrations for those in need, through the Temple Israel No Temple Family Without A Chanukah Program.
In Honor Of:
Special birthday of Lawrence Millman – Margi & Morry Oppener

RITA & MICKEY MINDELL EMERGENCY NEEDS MEMORIAL FUND
Provides emergency assistance to families in crisis.
In Honor Of:
In appreciation of Temple Israel Clergy – Myreah Moore
In Memory Of:
Lilian Dean – Harriet & Richard Liroff
Kenny Meyers – Barbara & Larry Dubb

ISAAC 2”I & YETTA PANN BIKKUR CHAVERIM FUND
Provides volunteer support and materials for visitation of home bound/nursing home individuals.
In Honor Of:
Speedy recovery of Paula Menuck – Yolanda & David Tisdale
In Memory Of:
Joshua Rott – Lynn & Jeff Aleman

PRAYER BOOK FUND
Provides prayer books and other religious publications for Temple Israel use.
In Honor Of:
In appreciation of Rabbi Jennifer Kaluzny – Linda & Daniel Dunn
75th Birthday of Harvey Ramzi – Esther Wexler
In Memory Of:
Inez Cane; Stuart Perlman; Lorrie Rosen – Laurie & Dr. Jeffrey Fischgrund, Andrew, Melanie, Michelle, Marcy & Mark
David Rothenberg – Ellen & Paul Chute
Norman Stern – Rhonda & Steven Satovsky & Family

RABBIS’ DISCRETIONARY FUND
For charitable purposes.
In Honor Of:
Birth of Raphael Levy Goutman – Cheryl & Marc Bocknek
90th Birthday of Dottie Harwood – Your Family
In appreciation of Rabbi Jennifer Kaluzny – Davidson Family; Linda & Ron Rossen
Baby naming of Bari June Lipson – Lipson Family
In appreciation of Rabbi Harold Loss – Dorothy & Arnie Collins
80th Birthday of Irv Lutwin – Roberta Grodin
70th Birthday of Rick Selik – Sally & Lou Soverinsky
Bar Mitzvah of Danny Stern – Ruth Sugar Beresh; Mary Lou & Gary Berndt; Cheryl & Marc Bocknek; Barbara & Raymond Hornstein; Linda & Al Katzen; Carolyn & Steven Marks; Lori, Ron, Lilli & Jacob Semel; Marc & Marv Shulman; Alicia & Paul Tisdale
In Memory Of:
Ronald Brand – Sandra Tuttlemann
Inez Cane – Ken Barnett; Margo & Steve Goodman; Rhona & Alan Gorosh; Cindy & Marc Kahn & Family
Layne Colman – Ronna & Harvey Heller
Dolores Farber – Lois & Alvin Rubin
Mike Kaufman – Harriet & Morton Freedman
Dorothy Klausner – Lori & Darren Rodner
Kenneth Meyers – Wendy Stoller
Alexander Polsky – Maggie Goetzke
Cary Weitzman – Barbara & Larry Dubb
Jean Zaremba – Meg & Josh Bennett
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Seymour Garber – Debbie, Larry & Danny Harwood
Blaunce Levine; Lawrence Nedelman – Laurie & Michael Nedelman

FAYE & DON REIFLER MEMORIAL YOUTH TRIP SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides scholarships to Temple Israel youth group members to attend youth trips.
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Faye Reifler – Ann & David Rosenberg

MARSHA & NORMAN ROSS ECC PROGRAM FUND
Provides programming assistance to the ECC at Temple Israel.
In Memory Of:
Avery Shapiro – Janis & Harvey Eisman

MICHAEL N. ROTH CAMP SCHOLARSHIP MEMORIAL FUND
Provides support for URJ Camp Scholarships.
In Honor Of:
Bar Mitzvah of Danny Stern – Diane Okun & Richard Braudo
55th Wedding anniversary of Sherrie & Norty Stern – Beverley & Dennis Wolgin
In Memory Of:
Marlene – Jackie Lipshaw
Leonard Taub – Jeffrey Lipshaw

LYNN & HARVEY RUBIN SOCIAL ACTION FUND
Funds social action programming.
In Honor Of:
Birth of James Forbes; Speedy recovery of Ann Frankel; Birth of Chloe Hirsch; Bar Mitzvah of Levi; Speedy recovery of Suzi Wiener – Lynn & Harvey Rubin
Bar Mitzvah of Danny Stern – Karen Rubenfire
In Memory Of:
Ronald Brand; Sylvia Roth – Lois & Alvin Rubin
Kenneth Lynn – Laura & Brian Markle
Stuart Perlman – Lois & Alvin Rubin; Lynn & Harvey Rubin

SAMSON FAMILY MINYAN FUND
Assists in the expenses of the daily Minyan.
In Honor Of:
95th Birthday of Issie Goodman – Edith, Roz & Michael Sheffman & Ester & Howard
In Memory Of:
Arlene Gurecki; Dr. Kenneth Meyers – Debbie Rottman
Kenneth Lynn – Linda & Steven Weiss
THE TOBIAS FUND
Leadership opportunities for Temple members.
In Memory Of:
Inez Cane – Bobbi & Rob Gordon

JACKIE UNATIN MEMORIAL CHANUKAH FUND
Provides holiday celebrations for those in need, through the Temple Israel No Temple Family Without A Chanukah Program.
In Honor Of:
Birth of Jasper Sage – Arlene & Rick Agree
In Memory Of:
Inez Cane – Jodi & Kevin Neff
Kenneth Meyers; Sylvia Roth – Arlene & Rick Agree

FRAN VICTOR ISRAEL EDUCATION FUND
Funds Israel related education and activities.
In Memory Of:
Inez Cane – Fran Victor

JUANITA & GEORGE VICTOR MI SHEBEIRACH BLANKET FUND
Provides Mi Shebeirach blankets to hospital, nursing home and rehab patients.
In Memory Of:
Stanley Bass – Bass Family

WEINSTEIN ISRAEL TRIP SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Grants a scholarship to a Temple Israel student for travel to Israel.
In Memory Of:
Fred Keywell – Allison & Michael Weinstein

YALDEINU FUND
Funds for children who have been orphaned in our community.
In Honor Of:
Bar Mitzvah of Logan Field – Linda & Murray Goldenberg
Bat Mitzvah of Shayna Ingber – Cheryl & Randy Feldman
Bar Mitzvah of Danny Stern – Charlotte Arbit
Special birthdays & anniversary of Sherrie & Norty Stern – Ellen & Ronny Schmier
Bat Mitzvah of Haley Weiss – Nancy & Rick Rosenthal
In Memory Of:
Inez Cane – Julie & Eric Borman; Carolyn & Rex Lanyi
Stuart Perlman – Gayle and Gary Samuels

THE TOBIAS FUND
Leadership opportunities for Temple members.
In Memory Of:
Inez Cane – Bobbi & Rob Gordon

JACKIE UNATIN MEMORIAL CHANUKAH FUND
Provides holiday celebrations for those in need, through the Temple Israel No Temple Family Without A Chanukah Program.
In Honor Of:
Birth of Jasper Sage – Arlene & Rick Agree
In Memory Of:
Inez Cane – Jodi & Kevin Neff
Kenneth Meyers; Sylvia Roth – Arlene & Rick Agree

FRAN VICTOR ISRAEL EDUCATION FUND
Funds Israel related education and activities.
In Memory Of:
Inez Cane – Fran Victor

JUANITA & GEORGE VICTOR MI SHEBEIRACH BLANKET FUND
Provides Mi Shebeirach blankets to hospital, nursing home and rehab patients.
In Memory Of:
Stanley Bass – Bass Family

WEINSTEIN ISRAEL TRIP SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Grants a scholarship to a Temple Israel student for travel to Israel.
In Memory Of:
Fred Keywell – Allison & Michael Weinstein

YALDEINU FUND
Funds for children who have been orphaned in our community.
In Honor Of:
Bar Mitzvah of Logan Field – Linda & Murray Goldenberg
Bat Mitzvah of Shayna Ingber – Cheryl & Randy Feldman
Bar Mitzvah of Danny Stern – Charlotte Arbit
Special birthdays & anniversary of Sherrie & Norty Stern – Ellen & Ronny Schmier
Bat Mitzvah of Haley Weiss – Nancy & Rick Rosenthal
In Memory Of:
Inez Cane – Julie & Eric Borman; Carolyn & Rex Lanyi
Stuart Perlman – Gayle and Gary Samuels
TRIBUTES (CONTINUED)

JUDITH & RICHARD ZATKIN YOUTH FUND
Provides resources for Youth Group programs.
In Memory Of:
Harry Friedman – Apel Family
Donna Zatkin – Wednesday Night Dinner Group; Cindy & Jay Meyer;
Beth & Ronn Nadis; Sue & Bob Roberts; Marcy & Steven Rowe

FUNDS BEING FORMED

PHYLIS & DR. GERALD z”l BRICKNER FAMILY FUND
In Memory Of:
Josh Rott – Julie & Billy Stern & Family
Norman Stern – Glen Fisher; Marci & Paul Zeman

ARNIE GOODMAN MEMORIAL FUND
In Memory Of:
Selma Feldman – Julie & Larry August; Stacie, Ryan, Slone & Morgan
Berman; Shan Enfield; Git & Jerry Feldman; Lois & Jerry Gerenraich;
Gayle Goodman; Rachel Levine & Family; Oram-Mitchell Family;
Donna & Ira Smith; Michelle & Randy Winston
Dr. Robert Katz; Kenneth Meyers – Janie & Rob Starkman
 Lorrie Rosen; Norman Stern – Cindy & Randy Sternberg
Joshua Rott – Gayle Goodman

RICHARD MONASH CARING FUND
In Honor Of:
Speedy recovery of Rob Weinberger – Margi & Harry Weinhaus
In Memory Of:
Ronald Brand – Barbara & Raymond Horenstein
Layne Colman – Elissa & Danny Kline
Muriel Gottlib – Carol & Ross Fridson
Cary Weitzman – Barbara & Howard Leshman; Lisa & Rick Rubenfaer

STANLEY SATOVSKY FAMILY FUND
In Memory Of:
Stuart Perlman; Norman Stern – Phyllis Satovsky & Family

JEFFREY SURNOW MEMORIAL FUND
In Memory Of:
Inez Cane; Ellen deMarrais – Risa & Jay Levinson
Natalie Lankin – Wendy & Ron Gruskin

New This Month:
Memorial Board Listings
Harold Julian Kaller • Dr. Jack E. Portney
Rita Portney • David Rothenberg
Lawrence (Larry) Spector
Phyllis Spector

Interactive Memorial Boards are a gift of Judith and Dr. Max Robins.

Temple Israel Tribute Form
Fill out the form below or go to temple-israel.org/tributes to make a tribute online.

Your Information:
Name: ___________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ____________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________________

Please make a contribution to the following fund:

- [ ] $12.00 Contribution
- [ ] $18.00 Chai contribution
- [ ] $25.00 Contribution
- [ ] Other, please specify ($12.00 minimum): ______________________
- [ ] $25.00 Library book dedication (Library Fund)
- [ ] $54.00 Ora V’ Simcha book dedication (Prayerbook Fund)
- [ ] $118.00 Prayer book dedication (Prayerbook Fund)

Make checks payable to Temple Israel and send to
5725 Walnut Lake Road, West Bloomfield, MI 48323

- [ ] Check enclosed
- [ ] Visa
- [ ] MasterCard
- [ ] AmEx

Number: ____________________________ Exp. Date: ___________
CVV Code: ______ Billing Name: _______________________

Tribute Occasion:
- [ ] In honor of
- [ ] In appreciation of
- [ ] Speedy recovery of
- [ ] In memory of
- [ ] Marking yahrzeit of

For (Bar/Bat Mitzvah, wedding, etc.): ________________________
Name to appear on tribute: ________________________________

Please send acknowledgment card to:
Name: ___________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ____________________________________________

The Temple Israel Messenger (USPS 538-040) is published monthly except January & July by Temple Israel, 5725 Walnut Lake Road, West Bloomfield, MI 48323. Periodical postage paid at Royal Oak, MI 48068. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Temple Israel, 5725 Walnut Lake Road, West Bloomfield, MI 48323.
MAY 2019  AT A GLANCE

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1
Baldwin Center, 10am (Pg. 6)
Adult Health & Fitness, 3pm (Pg. 20)

THURSDAY, MAY 2
Caregiver Support Group, 10am (Pg. 20)
User’s Guide/Soul, 10am (Pg. 18)
Game Day, 1pm (Pg. 10)
Mother/Daughter Book Club, 6:30pm (Pg. 16)
Bereavement Support Group, 7pm (Pg. 21)
AA, 8pm (Pg. 20)

FRIDAY, MAY 3
Grandparents Shabbat, 5:30pm (Pg. 4)
Kabbalat Shabbat, 7:30pm

SUNDAY, MAY 5
Yad Ezra, 10:30am (Pg. 7)
Jewish Film Fest, 1pm (Pg. 27)
Laker Concert, 4pm (Pg. 15)

MONDAY, MAY 6
Rosh Chodesh, 7pm (Pg. 3)

TUESDAY, MAY 7
ECC Kindergarten Round Up, 1pm (Pg. 13)
Fresh Food Pantry, 3pm (Pg. 7)
New Member Connection, 6pm (Pg. 10)
What Every Couple Should Know, 7pm (Pg. 20)

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8
Adult Health & Fitness, 3pm (Pg. 20)

THURSDAY, MAY 9
User’s Guide/Soul, 10am (Pg. 18)
MS Path Support Group, 7pm (Pg. 21)
AA, 8pm (Pg. 20)

FRIDAY, MAY 10
Shabbat in a Box pick-up (Pg. 9)
Kabbalat Shabbat with Shabbat Singers, 7:30pm (Pg. 3)

MONDAY, MAY 13
Ti Book Club, 9:45am (Pg. 16)
ASK Program, 12pm (Pg. 18)

TUESDAY, MAY 14
Jewish Film Fest, 4pm (Pg. 11)
Ti Book Club, 6:30pm (Pg. 16)
What Every Couple Should Know, 7pm (Pg. 20)

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15
Adult Health & Fitness, 3pm (Pg. 20)
ECC Concert & Dinner, 5:15pm (Pg. 13)

THURSDAY, MAY 16
Caregiver Support Group, 10am (Pg. 20)
User’s Guide/Soul, 10am (Pg. 18)
Food for a Cause (Pg. 25)
Afternoon Concert, 1:30pm (Pg. 22)
Camp George Pre-Party, 4pm (Pg. 21)
AA, 8pm (Pg. 20)

FRIDAY, MAY 17
Kabbalat Shabbat, 7:30pm

SATURDAY, MAY 18
Shabbat for Tots, 10:30am (Pg. 9)

SUNDAY, MAY 19
Brotherhood Baseball, 1:10pm (Pg. 24)

MONDAY, MAY 20
Ti Golf Outing (Pg. 25)

TUESDAY, MAY 21
Fresh Food Pantry, 3pm (Pg. 7)
Evening w/Jeffrey Toobin (Pg. 8)

WEDNESDAY, MAY 22
Adult Health & Fitness, 3pm (Pg. 20)

THURSDAY, MAY 23
User’s Guide/Soul, 10am (Pg. 18)
Sisterhood Installation Dinner, 6:30pm (Pg. 26)
Bereavement Support Group, 7pm (Pg. 21)
MS Path Support Group, 7pm (Pg. 21)
AA, 8pm (Pg. 20)

FRIDAY, MAY 24
Kabbalat Shabbat, 7:30pm

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29
House Tour, 10am (Pg. 27)
Adult Health & Fitness, 3pm (Pg. 20)

THURSDAY, MAY 30
User’s Guide/Soul, 10am (Pg. 18)
AA, 8pm (Pg. 20)

FRIDAY, MAY 31
Kabbalat Shabbat, 7:30pm

SUNDAY, JUNE 2
Schmier Concert, 4pm (Pg. 14)

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5
Afternoon Show with the DSO, 2pm (Pg. 22)

THURSDAY, JUNE 6
Game Day, 1pm (Pg. 10)
AN EVENING WITH

Jeffrey Toobin

TUESDAY May 21, 2019
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